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“THIS THING ABOUT MY WIFE” STARRING GUILE BRANCO

SCREENING IN THE 2014 CANNES INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL; 

SHORT FILM CORNER (COURT MÉTRAGE)

Actor Guile Branco’s Life Journey has Taken him From Brazil, to New York City, to Los

Angeles, and now to the Cannes International Film Festival

April, 2014 -- Los Angeles, CA -- Actor Guile Branco is heading to the 2014 Cannes

International Film Festival, for the screening of This Thing About My Wife, in the Short

Film Corner (Court Métrage.)

Guile comments: “Big thanks to our producer Joe Moreira, Director Jean-Paul Ouellette,

Guile Branco on the set of “This Thing About My Wife”

http://imdb.me/guile
http://sub.festival-cannes.fr/SfcCatalogue/MovieDetail/94026957-9425-4e34-aaf9-e097582fbec0


my costars Gislene Camargos-Hart, Meg Deshaies, and the remaining talented cast and

crew that helped make this dream possible.”

This Thing About My Wife was written and produced by Joe Moreira, and directed by Jean

Paul Oullette, who was second unit director of The Terminator. As the lead, Guile plays a

husband whose wife decides not only to control his life, but gets a girlfriend to share the

household!

This Thing About My Wife on IMDb

Guile is also currently appearing in Pizza Me Mafia with well known Brazilian television

comedic star Tom Cavalcante. In November 2013, Guile also hosted the American

premiere of Pizza Me Mafia, which was held in The Paramount Theater, the largest theater

on the Paramount lot.

Pizza Me Mafia will be screening in the 2014 St. Tropez International Film Festival, on

Wednesday May 14, 2:30pm, at the Westminster Hotel, Nice France.  Pizza Me Mafia was

directed by up and coming director Gui Pereira. Guile also appeared in Gui’s award

winning short film The Adventures of Kid McLain, which is currently on the festival circuit.

Guile’s story begins in Brazil, when he began taking acting classes and working out.  His

extreme workout regimen paid off, he went on to win three consecutive bench-press

championships in Sao Paulo.  At the same time his acting career began to head in the right

direction too.  He studied under Brazil’s well known “Coffin Joe” Jose Mojica Marins, and

became a professional actor.  His resume soon boasted soap opera appearances and

countless theater performances.

After visiting New York in 1998, Guile decided to move to the U.S. to pursue his acting

career, and with a great deal of struggle, effort and persistence, eventually he was cast in

several independent films, and even landed an Off-Broadway singing role! 

In 2007 he moved to Los Angeles to further focus on his acting career.  He also began

producing his award-winning film: Why We Train. After nine months of hard work his film

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3697820/


was accepted for a Premiere screening at Universal City Walk September 30th, 2008, where

it screened to sold-out, enthusiastic audiences, and went on to win two awards.

Then he became an American citizen in 2011.  

He is now becoming well established in Los Angeles, New York and elsewhere as a

versatile, cooperative team player.  He recently appeared in Best Night Ever which was

directed by Jason Friedberg and Aaron Seltzer (Scary Movie -- 1, 2, and 3; Disaster

Movie, Vampires Suck, The Starving Games) and was distributed by Magnet Releasing, a

subsidiary of Magnolia Films, and he also appears in another independent film The One

Nighter, alongside Timothy Bottoms.

For Guile, the last few years have been fantastic! He landed roles in several more

independent films and a television pilot, a lead in a Capital One national commercial, lead

roles in the tv shows 1000Ways to Die and NBC’s The Match-Off, his dreams are finally

becoming my reality.

To commemorate his ten years here in the US, last year he

participated in the Muscle Beach International Classic & Armed

Forces Championship which was held over the Memorial Day

Weekend at the Venice Recreation Center.  He competed in the

Bodybuilding Middleweight category.  Winners were featured in Iron

Man Magazine. The competition was presented by

Bodybuilding.com and hosted by ProFight Supplements.

Most recently Guile wrote the screenplay for Brazilian Town, in which he will also be

starring. Producers are planning to shoot later this year in the Boston area.

So yes, Guile Branco’s life’s journey has taken him from Brazil, to New York, to Los Angeles,

and now to Cannes, where he will attend a screening of a film in which he portrays the lead

character!
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Guile Branco will be available for interview in advance, 
on Wednesday May 14, at the 

St Tropez International Film Festival, 
at the Westminster Hotel, Nice France,

then throughout the 
2014 Cannes International Film Festival, 

by appointment, pending availability.
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